Plackers Grind No More Dental Night Guard for Teeth Grinding, Blue
10 Count Review-2021

10 Count of Plackers Grind No More Dental Guard: an ideal disposable and ready-to-use night
guard
Comfortable and streamlined one-size-fits-most design made for upper or lower teeth
Protection for both â€œclenchersâ€• and â€œgrindersâ€• alike
Hygienic, BPA-free, and disposable guards can be used for up to 3 nights
Individually packaged and ready to use, our guards are an instant fit every time
No boiling, cutting, or molding required
Bite plate alignment grooves, absorbing bite plates, and stabilizing bite plate lips offer maximum
protectionAbout Plackers
Since pioneering the first dental flosser, patented over 40 years ago, Plackers has helped brighten
the smiles of millions. With our complete line of dental flossers that are engineered not to stretch,
shred or break during use, Plackers has redefined the ease, comfort and convenience of flossing.
We know your smile is important to you. Let us help you keep it clean and healthy with our diverse
line of flossers, accessories, and night protectors that help protect against teeth grinding.
PLACKERS GRIND NO MORE DENTAL NIGHT GUARDS
Tired of teeth grinding through the night?
Grind No More Dental Night Guards are perfect for those suffering from bruxism, more commonly
known as teeth grinding or clenching. The grooved bite plate absorbs grinding and clenching
throughout the night, while a specialized lip keeps the guard from slipping.
Use Grind No More Dental Night Guards to stay comfortable all night long.
One size fits all
Wear on bottom or top teeth
Reusable and disposable
Individually packaged
INSTANT FIT
These night guards are ready to use right out of the package and can be placed on your top or
bottom teeth. No boiling, cutting or molding required and they give you an instant fit every time.
PROTECTIVE DESIGN
Our night guards feature a comfortable bite plate with alignment grooves to help absorb grinding
and clenching, plus a stabilizing lip to limit slippage.
CONVENIENT
These disposable and ready-to-use night guards are individually packaged, making them easy to
pack for business or vacation travel.
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Size
10 Count
14 Count
16 Count
ASK A DENTIST BEFORE USE IF YOU HAVE:
â€¢ Loose caps or fillings, or cavities without fillings.
â€¢ Clicking of your jaw. Pain in your teeth, jaw, face, or if you have trouble chewing.
â€¢ Two or more missing teeth.
â€¢ Sores in your mouth.
â€¢ Disease or bleeding of the gums.
â€¢ Serious breathing, respiratory, or other health problems.
WARNING - DO NOT USE:
â€¢ If you are under 18 years of age.
â€¢ If you wear braces or other dental appliances.
â€¢ If you have loose teeth.

â€¢ If you have been diagnosed with temporo-mandibular joint (TMJ) problems.
â€¢ If you are currently experiencing pain in the mouth or jaw because of tooth clenching or
grinding.
â€¢ As an athletic mouth guard. The dental protector does not absorb shock.
â€¢ For more than 3 months from initial use without consulting your dentist. See your dentist every
six months thereafter while using this product.
DISCONTINUE USE AND CONSULT A DENTIST IF:
â€¢ You develop soreness, bleeding gums or any other reaction inside your mouth
â€¢ You notice new symptoms such as pain in your jaw, teeth, ear, neck stiffness, headache, or
joint clicking after using the dental protector
â€¢ The same symptoms persist after over a month of use
â€¢ The product falls out of your mouth easily
â€¢ The product disrupts breathing, feels uncomfortable or causes you to gag
â€¢ You have loose teeth or a change in your bite that lasts more than a few minutes after removing
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